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Equally to Mike Davies who alongside
me is the longest serving officia1
at these championships Working
alongside Bernie Hill and I, you may
have seen some new faces tds ,.u. on
the YouTube or Facebook streams.
Sue Mates and Greg Brown took to
the various roles like ducks to water,
absorbing all of the unique aspects
of working on the portable rink. Well
done to all.

Tied ends. why so many? Well there
is simply only one straightforward
answer to that. there were more
occasior.rs when opponent bowls were
equidistant or touching thejack than
I can remember. Keyboard umpires
seemed intent on believing it was either
the inability ol the umpires to makey {:*HH,#i:*y::,
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answers and leedback
nowadays. While at
any event I like to

imrnediate quest for'

touch on
with

shows a

interestand
Often

match. I will
check through thg
commetrts on the live
streams to see if there

to lamie Whlher
on tahing the
title this year,
but a huge
congratulations to
/ason Banks aho,
in my book" aas
the outstandi,ng
player ofthe

a decision or the

4ntiquated equlprnent
we wefe usmg.

"Isn't it about time
we moved into the
21st century and
used more accurate
equipment" came
one critical cry. Well ,

to answer that, in
our opinion, the
equipment we are
using is currently
the most accurate
available when in the
right hands and I
have every faith in the
team ol officials that%

is anything that would benefit lrom
an answer.

Much has been said over the yeal's

about the atmosphere in the arena.
the disruptions caused by sweet
wrappers, coughing and spluttering
and general sudden movements. lt's
is easy to criticise players for being
distracted by such disturbances. but
the distraction is a consequence 6f
the atnrosphere. I am sure we would

like to see improvements being
made each year and certainly I
will be giving feedback to the
organising committee areas that

affect the team of offrcials.
On that note, I have to thank
colleagues, Dan Bluett, Neill

. J Brice and Francis Fletcher
lor theil prolessionalism and

outstanding performances on
and off the rink in the final TV week.

they conduct all measures extremely
accurately a nd conrpetently.

'Squeaky'was retired. Not sure I
would ever find myself wriring that
in an article. but viewers with a keen
sense o[ hearing were hunting for
their ear delenders when the 3O-metre
tape was used to measure Lhe jack
lengths. One tape in particular was
nicknarned 'squeaka'and was in
desperate need of a service and bit of
TLC. Once we flound a quieter model,
we retired 'squeaky'for a well eamed
pampering. 'squeaky'will be back next
year hopefully rnaking a little less of a
protest at being unwound.

On a more serious notq if you have
any questions about arry aspect of
ofliciating at the World Indoor Bowls
Championships, please drop me a line
as always via the editor at ,-.
ceris.hewl i ngs@keypublishing..o* lJ

www. bowlsi.nternationa l. com
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Theumpiringteamduring I
thefinalTVweekstanding \ Iil^ill D.',-^ rl^4\ --J F----r-Neill Bryce (left) and Francis
Fletcher and front Dan Bluett
(left) and Allan Thornhill

I n *y opinion. 2023 was one of
! the best World Indoor Bowls

I Championships I have atrended
(ffi I in my 24 years ar Potrers Resort.

- Hopton-on-Sea.
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